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14 Whispering Gum Ave, Eumundi

SOPHISTICATION, STYLE & PRIVACY
Enjoy the peace and seclusion of this well designed pavilion style home.
Built to take advantage of the panoramic views, natural light and prevailing
breezes. With soaring ceilings, Blue Gum floors and open plan layout, this
home flows naturally to full length alfresco decks and a central interior
courtyard deck surrounding a lush tropical garden, ideal for secluded
undercover entertaining, whatever the weather.
The main pavilion offers two king bedrooms and spacious living opening to
undercover decks with 180 degree lush hinterland views across to Mt
Eerwah. The second pavilion features two bedrooms each with their own
private ensuite and balcony with option for separate entrance, cleverly
linked to the main pavilion via wide verandahs overlooking the interior
courtyard.
This beautiful property would suit a family with older children, retirees or
couples who have family and friends come to stay, or a couple working from
home or running a home business/Airbnb.
1.43 acre corner block on a quiet street with absolute privacy
Modern open plan design with loads of outdoor entertaining
11.5 metre lap pool complete with large sundeck
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Oversized double garage with ample storage
5kW Solar system & Ecosafe waste water treatment system
2 large water tanks approx. 42,000 litre capacity
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SOLD for
$1,080,000
Residential
231
5,788 m2

Agent Details
Heidi Woodman - 0419 818 418
Office Details
David Berns Real Estate
0408 629 438

